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Terms and Conditions 
This disclaimer governs the use of this ebook.  [By using this ebook, you accept this disclaimer in full.] 

[You must not rely on the information in the ebook as an alternative to [legal / medical / financial / taxation / accountancy / [other]] advice 

from an appropriately qualified professional.  If you have any specific questions about any [legal / medical / financial / taxation / 

accountancy / [other]] matter you should consult an appropriately qualified professional.] 

 

[If you think you may be suffering from any medical condition you should seek immediate medical attention.  You should never delay 

seeking medical advice, disregard medical advice, or discontinue medical treatment because of information in the ebook.] 

 

[You should never delay seeking legal advice, disregard legal advice, or commence or discontinue any legal action because of information in 

the ebook.] 

To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law and subject to section 6 below, we exclude all representations, warranties, undertakings 

and guarantees relating to the ebook. 

 

Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing paragraph, we do not represent, warrant, undertake or guarantee: 

 

 that the information in the ebook is correct, accurate, complete or non-misleading; 

 

http://bit.ly/22yvHRe


 that the use of the guidance in the ebook will lead to any particular outcome or result; or 

 

 in particular, that by using the guidance in the ebook you will [specify result] [or [specify result]. 

 

The limitations and exclusions of liability set out in this section and elsewhere in this disclaimer: are subject to section 6 below; and govern 

all liabilities arising under the disclaimer or in relation to the ebook, including liabilities arising in contract, in tort (including negligence) 

and for breach of statutory duty. 

 

We will not be liable to you in respect of any losses arising out of any event or events beyond our reasonable control. 

 

We will not be liable to you in respect of any business losses, including without limitation loss of or damage to profits, income, revenue, 

use, production, anticipated savings, business, contracts, commercial opportunities or goodwill. 

 

We will not be liable to you in respect of any loss or corruption of any data, database or software. 

 

We will not be liable to you in respect of any special, indirect or consequential loss or damage. 

 

Nothing in this disclaimer shall: limit or exclude our liability for death or personal injury resulting from negligence; limit or exclude our 

liability for fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation; limit any of our liabilities in any way that is not permitted under applicable law; or 

exclude any of our liabilities that may not be excluded under applicable law. 

 

If a section of this disclaimer is determined by any court or other competent authority to be unlawful and/or unenforceable, the other 

sections of this disclaimer continue in effect.   

 

If any unlawful and/or unenforceable section would be lawful or enforceable if part of it were deleted, that part will be deemed to be deleted, 

and the rest of the section will continue in effect.  

 

You’re not allow to Leak/Resell or Share this Ebook In any condition. 

Breaking these Terms and Conditions will result in serious action against you! 

If you need any help regarding method.  Just Private message I will be happy  to help you but  don’t 

post on thread as that is only for sales not for support. 

 

Requirement 

1- Brain and Focus 

2- Smartphone (Optional) 

3- Patience 

That’s it 

 

METHOD AND DETAILS 



I have tried my best to make it more simple and easy for newbies. 

I wanted to make cash like you! I tried many different methods non really worked for me. One 

day I was browsing Instagram and saw large Instagram pages that were about for things like 

quotes, beauty tips, health, funny videos etc all varieties of niche accounts that had nice pictures 

and videos. After few minutes of following them. I began to take a detailed look explore them and 

was stunned to see almost all of them had anyplace from 100k - 2 Million followers.I saw 

something that they all  were doing one thing known as a shout out that is wherever they tell their 

followers to visit and follow this cool new account they found and that i realised quickly that this 

was just like solo ads from email list building. Then they started doing what's known as a shout 

out for shout out that is wherever two accounts every promote the opposite persons account to 

their huge following that is analogous to adswaps once more from the e-mail list building 

technique. 

 

When I took a glance at their bios all of them had one thing that in common - For 

Business/Promos contact here: and that they would list their Email address and/or Kik username. 

therefore it seems once I contacted them to seek out the way to get a shout out that they were 

charging for them and taking payments by Paypal. therefore a shout out was one thing you got 

and a shout out for shout out was a free exchange between a pair of accounts. I began to follow all 

the massive accounts I find out that these accounts grow from nothing to many thousands of 

followers in no time.  After they reach around 100k they were putting in their bios: 

For Business/Promos contact here: and that they would list their Email address and/or Kik 

username. 

I decided to try this myself. I made new account and added few funny pictures on it. I had no 

money to buy shout outs so I downloaded app called “Crowd fire”. This app is help us to copy 

followers from other accounts or to find out your unfollowers. This app can be found in Playstore 

and also in App store. If you don’t have smartphone you can download Bluestacks from HERE. 

This is android emulator. Just download and install it and go to Playstore and download Crowd 

fire.So I started copying followers from those big accounts and started making atleast 2-3 posts a 

day. Within 1 week I was able to get around 3k followers 300-400 hundred likes per photo.   

Quick tip: After few days make sure to unfollow all those who don’t follow you back.   

You don’t have to make posts yourself. You can just save from other accounts. There is app 

called “InstaSave for Instagram” . This app is available for both Andriod and Iphone. Just 

download and re-upload on your page. If you don’t have time to make posts yourself. After 1 

month I had 8k followers and I was getting 1000-1400 likes per post. I decided to add For 

Business/Promos contact here: and added my Email address and Kik username. I started getting 

people interested in buying Shout outs from me. I made deal with 2-3 people and earned my first 

$50 ever. I decided to spend them on getting shout outs from big accounts. I received hundreds of 

new followers and I saw increase in likes per post. I started receiving 4-5 customers everyday. I 

increased up my rates and right now I’m making easily atleast $100 a day. All you just need to do 

is find best niche that will suite you here are few you can choose from: 

1- Body building 

2- Beauty tips 

http://www.bluestacks.com/


3- Quotes 

4- Funny memes 

5- Funny videos 

6- Tips and tricks 

7- Facts 

8- Interesting stories 

9- History 

10- Celebrity 

Etc.. 

 

Quick tip: If you have some money I will suggest you to invest in getting shout outs from big pages 

(You will earn them back).   

These accounts are like advertising platforms with their large followings. they're just like the 

Instagram Ads of Instagram before Instagram has even extended their inevitable advertising 

platform. I additionally assume that Instagram may be a prime candidate for a partner program just 

like the YouTube Partner program wherever folks that post standard videos and find a lot of views 

share within the advertising revenue with YouTube. If Instagram ever implements a partner program 

they're going to have it off with these massive accounts thus having an oversized account will place 

you in prime position to profit huge if they ever implement a partner program. 

 

You can also promote your stuff with Hashtags for free. simply post your pic and you'll add up to 

thirty hashtags per pic. A hashtag may be a keyword with the pound register front of it for example: 

#fitnesstips, #wquotes, #bodybuilding, #selfies etc. mistreatment hashtags categorizes your pictures 

below those hashtags thus once people search through those hashtag they'll see your pictures or videos 

so if they click the picture or video they'll see and therefore the comments below it. thus you'll 

promotion for free. Just follow all above steps and you will able to earn like me: 

 

Please don’t forget to leave a nice vouch on thread. I will really appreciate it. 



 

The end 
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